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Into The Wild

Starting Bid $3,900.00

Retail Value $4,450.00 2 Available

2 Bedroom | 1 Bath | 3-Nights

Whether you’re rediscovering the stunning vistas of the Grand Canyon, Acadia, or Yellowstone or

experiencing their breathtaking beauty for the first time, stylish glamping-style accommodation and

world-class concierge service offer the opportunity to reconnect with nature amidst the luxury

comforts of home.

Grand Canyon Vistas

With its unparalleled vistas, spectacular colors, and ancient geologic and human history, it’s no

wonder the Grand Canyon is one of the Seven Wonders of the World. Now you can experience the

majesty of this National Park like never before with a 3-night stay in a Deluxe, glamping-style

accommodation just 25 minutes from The South Rim.
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Set beneath sprawling southwest skies, you and one guest will be welcomed into a roomy, open-

concept tent with a King-size bed, luxe linens, and desert-inspired West Elm furnishings. Enjoy the

comforts of home with USB battery packs for all your devices and a fully-equipped private bathroom,

including a warm shower, sink, flush toilet, and organic bath products.

Let your dedicated concierge plan a perfect stay with guided hikes, jeep safaris, and bike tours

available across over 160 acres of juniper and piñon forest. You also have the option of upgrading

your stay to a deluxe four-person suite or adding a tent just for the kids.

Fuel up for morning yoga or relax after your adventures with restaurant dining available on-site. Save

room for s’mores toasted over the crackling fire, or enjoy a bottle of wine while gazing up at the

spectacular constellations from your private patio and lounge chairs. Then retreat to your bed, kept

cozy by the cheerful glow of the wood-burning stove.

Acadia Awe

Delight in the picturesque beauty of Acadia National Park's 47,000 acres of breathtaking wilderness

off the coast of Maine. Wander woodland trails, rocky beaches, and lighthouse-studded shorelines in

this spectacular site to spot whales, birds, and dramatic fall foliage.

Only 35 minutes from Acadia, you and one guest will enjoy three nights in a Deluxe glamping-style

tent nestled between 100 acres of forest and sea. This spacious and airy accommodation boasts West

Elm furnishings, a luxurious King-sized bed, and a private bathroom with a warm shower, sink, and

flushing toilet. Enjoy tasteful touches like organic bath products, luxe linens, and complimentary USB

battery packs.

Soak in the sea breeze from your private patio and lounge chairs, then head out to the lively bayside

town of Bay Harbor for some dining, shopping, or a lovely carriage ride. Feeling adventurous? Why not

hit the trails of the famed Cadillac Mountain, boasting the highest view on America’s east coast, or

kayak along over 1200 feet of breathtaking coastline?

End your day with a fresh Atlantic catch of the day and a spectacular sunset or astronomy cruise. Or

make it a family affair with options to add a kid's tent or upgrade your stay to a deluxe four-person

suite. Whatever your style, your dedicated concierge will provide personalized assistance with all your

planning needs to ensure a perfect stay.

Yellowstone Dreams

Journey into the wild and discover the spectacular natural wonders of Yellowstone National Park.

Recognized worldwide for its unique geologic and hydrothermal features, this stunning site perched



atop an active volcano boasts majestic wildlife, glacier-carved valleys, dramatic canyons, and the

world’s most impressive collection of hot springs and geysers.

You and one guest will enjoy three unforgettable nights in a Deluxe glamping-style tent just 10

minutes from Yellowstone’s West Entrance. Thoughtfully decorated in rustic-chic West-Elm

furnishings, your spacious open-plan accommodation opens onto a private patio with lounge chairs

and offers sweeping views of Montana’s grasslands and mountains.

Gaze upon the wilderness from the comfort of your King-sized bed while still enjoying the luxury of a

private ensuite bathroom, complete with a warm shower, sink, flushing toilet, and organic bath

products. A wood-burning stove keeps you cozy while USB battery packs ensure you always stay

connected.

Greet the morning sun with yoga, then choose from an array of optional daytime activities organized

by your dedicated concierge, such as fly fishing, whitewater rafting, or horseback riding. Invite the

whole family with a choice to add a kid's tent or upgrade to a four-person suite, then settle in for a

bbq meal and s'mores as you make unforgettable memories together.


